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locus (Go¨ttgens et al., 2001). Because pairwise compari-
sons have limited power, chick, Fugu, and zebrafish




al., 2002) that identified several conserved promoter ele-SUMC R248B
ments essential for proper spatiotemporal expression300 Pasteur Drive
of SCL.Stanford University
Such inclusion of additional sequences is currently aStanford, California 94305
favored strategy, but it has to be borne in mind that the
most distantly related species in a comparison deter-
mine what kind of element can be identified as con-Comparative sequence analyses of eukaryotic genes
served. This is because orthologs of an element can onlyand genomic regions are beginning to provide a wealth
be found in the descendants of the ancestor in which itof information that is directly relevant to human biol-
first evolved (Figure 1B). This is obvious for proteins thatogy. Functional changes that set us apart from apes
are markers for a particular level of biological organiza-are identifiable, as are functional constraints in pro-
tion, such as eukaryotic cell biology or metazoan signal-teins and genomic elements that arose in our relatively
ing (left two trees, Figure 1B), but the same applies todistant phylogenetic past.
regulatory elements (right two trees, Figure 1B). The set
of sequenced genomes is still too sparse to adequatelyWith respect to understanding human gene function,
cover many levels of biological organization (Figure 1A).the use of experimentally amenable model organisms
In particular, identification of the majority of functionalhas perhaps been the most important paradigm in basic
elements relevant to human biology requires placentalbiomedical research. Comparative sequence analysis of
genomes beyond those of human, mouse, and rat.model organism genes and genomes has recently been
Quantification of Constraintsemerging as an approach that is complementary to ex-
Building a parts list is important, but multiple sequenceperimentation. Its biomedical importance will grow in
alignments by themselves do not quantify conservationthe foreseeable future, but fulfilling its ultimate potential
and allow only limited inference as to which conservedwill require whole-genome sequence from species that
functional element is more constrained than another.are at best marginal with respect to experimentation.
By contrast, estimates of past rates of evolution provideConsider our human lineage (red line, Figure 1A) and
statistical power to quantify the strength of constraintsour past advances in biological organization (green, Fig-
with high resolution (Sumiyama et al., 2001; Simon eture 1A). The traits we share with our model organism
al., 2002; Pupko et al., 2002). Generating such estimatesrelatives define the level of biological organization for
requires robust multiple sequence alignments in whichwhich they are models with respect to human biology.
the proportion of unambiguously aligned positions isEach of these traits is the result of a molecular collabora-
maximized. These analyses also require sufficient se-tion of a vast number of genomic elements, some of
quence diversity, measured in substitutions per site overwhich are expressed as gene products. Each element
the tree relating the sequences, to distinguish more andarose at some point during our evolutionary history as
less constrained regions within the functional elementthe result of mutations in an ancestral population. Once
(Figure 1C). Orthologs that poison alignments with too
an element confers a selective advantage through an
many insertions or deletions, because of an accelerated
advantageous phenotype, it may increase in frequency
rate of evolution, or because the last common ancestor
and eventually become fixed, thus contributing to evolu- is too distant are not used (struck out in Figure 1C). This
tionary change in that lineage. It is then under selective pertains regardless of whether, for example, a slowly
constraint and generally exhibits a slower rate of evolu- evolving eukaryotic protein (Figure 1C, left tree) or a
tion than nonfunctional DNA (Li, 1997). quickly evolving mammalian regulatory element (middle
Conservation of Functional Elements tree) is analyzed. On the other hand, a functional element
This depressed evolutionary rate of functional elements may be so constrained that any ortholog can be reliably
facilitates identification of previously uncharacterized aligned (right tree), but each contributes only a small
ones by comparative sequence analysis. For example, amount of sequence variation. In that case, more se-
a novel apolipoprotein gene, APOAV, was found by quences can be obtained to capture the same number
aligning the fully sequenced mouse apolipoprotein clus- of substitutions per site as in a smaller sample of a more
ter with its orthologous region on human 11q23 (Pennac- quickly evolving element (middle tree).
chio et al., 2001). It was shown that human single-nucle- Proteins
otide polymorphisms (SNPs) in APOAV are associated Having obtained an alignment, local evolutionary rates
with elevated triglyceride levels, which was consistent are estimated to quantify regional constraint. For pro-
with results from transgenic and knockout experiments teins, constraints can be structural (folding or packing)
on mice carried out as part of the same study. Using or functional (catalysis or interaction). Generally, the
similar comparative methods, another group identified strongest constraints reside in the regions of most im-
putative regulatory regions in the Stem Cell Leukemia portant function (Simon et al., 2002). If structural data
are available, functional constraints can be dissociated
from structural constraints. This is illustrated by the DNA1Correspondence: arend@stanford.edu
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Figure 1. Concepts in Phylogeny as It Relates to Comparative Genomics
(A) Tree of select organisms (large font: whole-genome sequence obtained or slated for sequencing) and the higher taxonomic groups they
represent, drawn to emphasize major innovations in our evolutionary history. Notice that there is something of an evolutionary ladder, but its
rungs are not extant organisms but rather our common ancestors with them. The advances could either be described in terms of the organismal
biology or the functional elements encoding it.
(B) Illustration of the relationship between origin of functional elements and the maximum set of organisms in which they may be found.
(C) Illustration of the relationship of rate of evolution and phylogenetic sampling for capturing variation in a functional element. Struck-out
branches signify highly diverged sequences that are not used in the underlying multiple sequence alignments. Variation is measured in
substitutions per site (amino acids, aa; nucleotides, nuc) over the entire tree relating the sequences.
binding domain of vertebrate Mybs, which consists of mation identifies all these structurally equivalent repeats
as conserved, rate analyses uncover distinctions amongthree Myb repeats with identical folds (Tahirov et al.,
2002). The functional differences between these struc- them that are likely due to differences in function.
Regions with no similarity to known domains can beturally equivalent domains are reflected in their evolu-
tionary rates. The first repeat binds DNA nonspecifically identified as important solely on the basis of their slow
rate of evolution. For example, among the most stronglyat phosphates; it evolves most quickly. Repeats 2 and
3 bind DNA with specific base contacts and evolve more constrained regions within both Delta and Serrate are
four that are N-terminal to the DSL domain (Figure 2B).slowly. Constraints can also be quantified at higher reso-
lution than at the level of domains. For example, within They are not detectably homologous to anything else
in the protein databases, but given the independentMyb repeats 2 and 3, the most constrained regions con-
tain the residues that specifically contact DNA. On the maintenance of the constraints in both paralogs, they
probably fulfill an important function that is likely relatedsurface of repeat 3, angled away from the DNA, is an-
other strongly constrained region (Figure 2A). The basis to binding Notch. In summary, by making predictions
relevant to function on the basis of sequence alone,for this constraint is currently unknown, but its strength
provokes the hypothesis that the region is important for quantification of constraints goes well beyond recording
conservation and structural homology.Myb function.
Differences in evolutionary rates between structurally Genomic DNA
Constraints can also be quantified in multiple alignmentsequivalent EGF-like domains (EGF) in the Notch ligands
Delta and Serrate also illustrate the distinction between of genomic DNA (Sumiyama et al., 2001). For example,
the promoter of the cMet gene, which is part of thestructural and functional constraint. The function of both
paralogs is to bind Notch and trigger signaling, but they CFTR region that has been sequenced from several
mammals by Eric Green’s group, contains a previouslyelicit different responses even when they signal to equiv-
alent cells (Panin et al., 1997). The basis for this differ- unidentified element under strong constraint about 150
base pairs upstream of a known transcriptional start siteence is currently unknown, but the evolutionary rates of
their extracellular domains (Figure 2B) suggest a specific (Figure 2C). High-resolution quantification of constraints
in mammalian genomes, at the base pair level, will havehypothesis. In Delta, EGF2/3 evolve most slowly, fol-
lowed by EGF5, whereas in Serrate, EGF15 evolves most a particularly important application: since the rate of
evolution of a position is inversely proportional to theslowly, followed by EGF2/3. A testable model based on
these data is that the differences in biological activity deleteriousness of past polymorphisms affecting it, the
deleteriousness of a SNP in that position will be inferablebetween the two paralogs are primarily encoded in EGF5
(Delta) and EGF15 (Serrate). Thus, while homology infor- from its past rate of evolution. Base pair-specific esti-
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divergent eukaryotes to invertebrates, depending on the
origin of the protein and on its average evolutionary rate
(Figure 1). In addition, a thorough sampling of vertebrate
genomes will allow analyses of the proteins and promot-
ers that arose at the origin of vertebrates, when our
genomic and organismal complexity exploded and led
to a doubling of the number of protein-coding genes.
Wide phylogenetic diversity would also facilitate analy-
ses of noncoding RNAs, which use different computa-
tional methodology (Eddy, 2002). None of the species
need to be experimental models. Ironically, some experi-
mental models may not be as generally useful for experi-
mental analyses as a handful of well-placed, experimen-
tally useless organisms that provide a good sampling
of sequence diversity from which testable hypotheses
about function can be derived.
Primates
Where does this leave primates, our closest relatives,
whose genomes are so similar to ours that their amount
of sequence divergence is minute compared to what a
single bat, sloth, or aardvark would contribute (Figure
3A)? Rather than facilitating identification of constraints
in functional elements that arose prior to the diversifica-
tion of mammalian orders, primate sequences primarily
allow identification of very recent changes in the human
lineage. Of particular interest is the small number of
changes that occurred since our last common ancestor
with chimp, a small fraction of which must have effected
the biological changes that set us apart from apes (Fig-
ure 3A).
Two recent landmark studies give a glimpse of these
important differences. In the first (Enard et al., 2002a),
gene expression in brains and livers from chimp, human,
and macaque was quantified. The amount of difference
between the species that was attributable to the human
lineage was much greater in brain than in liver. This is
consistent with a disproportionate amount of function-
ally important evolution affecting the brain in the human
lineage. Will it be possible to identify the causative nu-
cleotide changes and to determine which were posi-
tively selected because of an advantageous phenotype?
The second study, which focused on the forkhead do-Figure 2. Examples of Quantification of Constraints
main gene FOXP2 (Enard et al., 2002b), suggests that(A) Crystal structure of cMyb DNA binding domain bound to DNA
(Tahirov et al., 2002) with local rates of evolution encoded in color. it may be, at least for very recent changes. Individuals
Greatest constraint is in dark blue. with an amino acid change in a highly conserved residue
(B) Local rates of evolution in the extracellular domain of the Notch in the forkhead domain suffer from a severe speech and
ligands Delta and Serrate (Simon et al., 2002). Greatest constraints language disorder, which had allowed identification of
correspond to the troughs in the plot. Rates are normalized by
this gene by positional cloning (Lai et al., 2001).division by the average rate and plotted as a function of their position
Why Aren’t We Apes?in the alignments. Plots are truncated at the transmembrane domain.
On a hunch, Enard et al. (2002b) set out to see if thereBoxes and numbers give approximate positions of EGF-like do-
mains. Delta has 8 EGF repeats; Serrate has 16. were any differences in FOXP2 between human and
(C) Rates of evolution estimated in 12-base windows over an align- chimps. Surprisingly, two amino acid substitutions were
ment of the cMet promoter. found that were shown to have occurred on the human
lineage. Given the tiny amount of neutral change since
our last common ancestor with chimp (Figure 3A) and
mates of evolutionary rates could be obtained from the paucity of amino acid substitutions during FOXP2
alignments of several mammalian genomes. evolution in mammals, this was shown to be in excess
Sampling Adequate Diversity over expectation. Thus, either human FOXP2 is not very
Mammalian phylogeny (Madsen et al., 2001; Murphy et constrained any more and accumulates missense sub-
al., 2001) suggests that ten or more additional placental stitutions at a higher rate, or these changes conferred
genomes (that are not closely related to us or to each an advantage and were positively selected for. If the
other) would be needed to obtain first estimates of evo- mutations were fixed as a result of strong selection (a so-
lutionary rates at the base pair level. For analyses of called selective sweep) that occurred recently, current
variation in the human population in loci closely linkedproteins, the useful phylogenetic range is from deeply
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The comparison with the chimp, therefore, was critical
in two different ways. First, in conjunction with at least
one outgroup sequence, it allowed “allocation” of the
missense changes to the human lineage since our last
common ancestor. Second, it allowed the determination
of the ancestral state of human polymorphisms, and
therefore the distinction between high- and low-fre-
quency alleles. The latter is rather important for any kind
of study of human variants in which knowing whether
selection was involved may shed light on the epidemiol-
ogy of disease. Whether the selected changes in FOXP2
contributed to the evolution of human language is an
open question, but given its essential role in language
development, it seems likely that the advantageous phe-
notype underlying the positive selection involved an im-
proved ability to communicate by sound.
Conclusions
In-depth comparative analyses that are based on a large
but realistic amount of sequence data will inform bio-
medicine in at least three important ways. First, func-
tional research will be aided by the identification of func-
tional elements and by the quantification of the strength
of constraints within them. Second, at a finer level, the
deleteriousness of any SNP will be predictable if a suffi-
cient number of mammalian genomes are available. Fi-
nally, comparisons with our closest relatives will identify
loci whose advantageous mutations were selected for and
turned into fixed differences that set us apart from apes.
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